15th Annual Global Pet Expo
Breaks Records
Global Pet Expo successfully wrapped its 15th Show with
record-setting numbers during the three-day event. Global
Pet Expo, presented by the American Pet Products
Association (APPA) and the Pet Industry Distributors
Association (PIDA), boasted a Show Floor spanning
360,400 net square
feet of exhibit space
to further
accommodate the
growing number of
exhibiting
companies, buyers
and booths.
This year’s event,
dubbed The One
Show to Attend,
experienced
remarkable growth
across the board,
exceeding Show
Officials’
expectations.
APPA Executive Vice President and COO Andy Darmohraj
said, “We are thrilled to see continued growth across the
board, further reinforcing that more and more attendees are
choosing Global Pet Expo to either debut or seek out the
latest innovations in pet products.”
The international influence of the Show also was on the rise

with international buyers making up 29% of buyer
attendance, a 4% increase over last year’s Show. These
buyers represented an impressive 81 countries.
Additionally, Global Pet Expo had 304 international
exhibitors representing 35 countries.
Darmohraj said,
“We are truly
grateful for our
loyal attendees
and the
tremendous
industry
support for our
Show. Both
have played an
integral role in
making Global
Pet Expo the
remarkable
Show it
is today.”
APPA CEO
Steve King
added, “With
plans already
underway for
the 2020 Show,
I have no doubt
next year’s
event will continue to inspire both newcomers to the
industry as well as those of us who have been involved for
many years. The level of ingenuity in products never ceases
to amaze me.”

GLOBAL PET EXPO 2019 AT A GLANCE

GLOBAL PET EXPO 2005-2019

• 7,029 total buyers +8% over 2018, 61% over the
inaugural 2005 Show

International
Exhibitors

• 1,174 exhibitors
• 295 first-time exhibitors
• 3,604 booths +2.3% over 2018
• 17,207 total attendees
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Special Thanks to
This Year’s Sponsors
21st Century Animal Healthcare, Inc.
4BF LLC
Alps South LLC
Blue Buffalo Company
Caitec Corporation
Carver Dan's Pet Carvers
Charlee Bear Pet
Crazy K Farm Pet and
Poultry Products LLC
Dogness Group LLC
Earth Animal
Elanco Animal Health
eShipping
Ethical Products
Fringe Studios
Grandma Mae's Country Natural
Hands On Grooming Glove
Harness Lead, LLC
Health Extension Pet Care
Hill's Pet Nutrition, Inc.
Honey I'm Home
Idea Pet Products
Innovet Pet
INTELLIGENT DEVICES INC.
K9Crisps
Kennelmaster Foods, Inc.
Litter Genie
Mary's Whole Pet
Mendota Products, Inc.
Merrick Pet Care
Midwestern Pet Foods, Inc.
Moderna Products
Nature's Logic
Nerf Dog by Gramercy Products
Nestle Purina PetCare Company
Outward Hound
Pet 'n Shape Natural Treats & Chews
Petcurean Pet Nutrition
Pets Add Life
PetSafe
PETVEDA
PLAY Pet Lifestyle & You
Polkadog Bakery
Rolf C. Hagen
Scott Pet Products
Skout's Honor
SmartPetLove
SPORN Company
Stella & Chewy's
The Green Pet Shop
The Missing Link
Therbais
Tomlyn Veterinary Science
True Leaf Pet
Volition Capital LLC
West Paw
WholesalePet.com
Woofgang Bakery
WorldWise, Inc.
Zippy Paws
Zymox by Pet King Brands
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APPA CEO Steve King

New Products Showcase Preview & Winners
The 2019 Global Pet Expo featured more new product launches than can be found at
any other Show in the industry. There were more than 1,000 entries in the 45,000
square-foot New Products Showcase (15,000 square-feet larger than the 2018 Show)
where Buyers cast their votes for their top picks of the year. And for the first time
ever, Buyers had the exclusive opportunity to get a preview before the Show officially
opened gaining entrance into the New Products Showcase at 8 am on March 20,
where they saw the latest innovations making their debut at the 2019 Show.
During the Ninth Annual New Products Showcase Awards, Best in Show, Second and
Third Place awards were presented across nine categories. This year, buyers
submitted a record number of votes. For a complete list of New Products Showcase
winners, visit the Press Center at globalpetexpo.org.
AQUATIC
Fluval Flex Aquarium Kit
Hagen Group

CAT
Gone Fishin’ Cat Toys
Ethical Products, Inc.

BIRD
#22614 Coffeawood Tree
Prevue Pet Products, Inc.

DOG
My Pet Pail
My Pet Pail by
Pet Partners Worldwide

BOUTIQUE
Push-N-Pop for Dogs and Cats
Ethical Products, Inc.

NATURAL PET
Live Cat Grass and Catnip
Bell Rock Growers

REPTILE
Exo Terra Tall
Paludarium/Terrarium
Hagen Group
SMALL ANIMAL
SMAKERS Handmade
Gourmet Treat Sticks
A&E Cage Co., LLC
POINT OF PURCHASE
Llama Mia
SnugArooz

Global Pet Expo Retailer Excellence Awards Announced
Global Pet Expo Officials along with Pet Business magazine announced the winners of the eighth annual Global Pet Expo
Retailer Excellence Awards, which was followed by the new Retailer Roundtable Discussions. Entries were judged by a
panel of industry experts that included members of the Pet Business and Global Pet Expo staff.
The following retailers received designated awards in each of the 10 different categories:

Best Customer Service

Best Single Store Retailer

Best Live Animal Retailer

Holistic Pet Cuisine Market
Boca Raton, FL

woofmeow Family Pet Center
Dover, NH

Aquarium Co-Op
Edmonds, WA

Best Multi-Unit Retailer (2-14 Stores)

Best Merchandising Store

Best EcoFriendly Retailer

Dog Krazy
Fredericksburg, VA

The Modern Paws
Tampa, FL

Best Multi-Unit Retailer (15+ Stores)

Community Service/
Outreach & Partnership

Healthy Spot
Culver City, CA

Mounds Pet Food Warehouse
Sun Prairie, WI

Most Valuable Pets
Lexington, KY

Best Internet Marketing
The Animal Connection
Charlottesville, VA

Best Multi-Service Retailer
What a Great Dog! Training Center
Frisco, TX

Global Pet Expo
Press Conference

APPA Young Professionals Hosts Event
Featuring Economy Expert

During the official Global Pet Expo press
conference, Bob Vetere presented APPA’s
annual pet industry spending figures,
announcing a record-breaking $72.56 billion
was spent on pet care in 2018, with spending
for 2019 projected at $75.38 billion; a 3.9
percent growth.
Vetere also
released initial
findings from
APPA’s
2019-2020
National Pet
Owners Survey,
revealing 67
percent of U.S.
households own
at least one pet;
an estimated
84.9 million
Bob Vetere
homes. He
additionally noted that Millennials represent
the largest segment of pet owners for all pet
types owned, and for the first time, The
Survey assessed members of the emerging
Generation Z (Gen Z). Vetere also announced
a new partnership with Tony La Russa’s
Animal Rescue Foundation (ARF) Pets and
Vets Program. APPA has pledged $1 million to
this amazing program that positively impacts
the lives of countless heroes and their pets.
ARF Executive Director Elena Bicker
commented “this is truly an example of saving
both ends of the leash.”

Economic insights for 2019 and beyond were shared at the first-ever APPA
Young Professionals’ (YP) Education Session and Breakfast. Guests in
attendance were eager to learn from Connor
Lokar, a Program Economist at ITR
Economics. With speaking engagements
around the world, Lokar provides economic
consulting services for businesses, trade
associations and Fortune 500 Companies
across a spectrum of industries. At the YP’s
inaugural event, he discussed what to expect
from the economy over the next 10 years and
how it will affect young professionals. Despite
a rather gloomy projected economic outlook,
the economist explained why the pet industry Connor Lokar
is as close to being “recession proof” as it
Program Economist at ITR Economics
gets. “During recessions and times of
economic uncertainty, the number of people having kids tends to decline,”
said Lokar. “Instead, many individuals move that spending to their pets, who
happen to be like their kids, which can play to the benefit of the pet industry
when times are tough.”
As the pet industry’s first-ever young professional organization, the APPA
YP’s mission is to promote career path development of young professionals
in the pet industry through networking and education opportunities.
“As future leaders of the pet industry, it is important that young
professionals have a firm understanding of the economy and its impact on
the pet industry,” said Kaitlin Simonfay-Stewart, manager of trade show
operations for APPA and a founding member of the APPA YPs. “Connor
Lorkar’s economic insight, forecasting expertise and ability to easily connect
with the next generation made him the ideal speaker to address the subject.”

Dr. Evan Antin Honored at Purina® Media Reception

Bob Vetere (Global Pet Expo) , Dr. Evan Antin,
Joe Toscano (Purina)

Dr. Evan Antin, Instagram’s most-followed veterinarian and star of Animal
Planet’s “Evan Goes Wild,” was the 2019 recipient of Global Pet Expo’s annual
“Excellence in Journalism and Outstanding Contributions to the Pet Industry
Award.” Dr. Antin accepted the award at the exclusive Purina® Media Reception
at Global Pet Expo. This annual award recognizes individuals in the media who
have the power to influence millions of people and to positively promote the
joys and benefits of responsible pet ownership. Dr. Antin went viral after being
featured in People Magazine’s “Sexiest Man Alive” issues in 2014 and 2017, and
took his newfound fame as an opportunity to further his mission of helping
animals, appearing everywhere from NBC’s TODAY to ABC News and The
Doctors. For more than a decade, he has worked with wildlife around the world,
educating people about animal welfare and helping diagnose and treat animals
in remote areas where veterinarians are unavailable. Aditionally, Dr. Antin works
at Conejo Valley Veterinary Hospital in southern California.

Making Headlines
Nearly 200 members of the press attended Global Pet Expo 2019, eager to share the latest
trends and products with their pet-owning audiences. From representatives covering for
NBC, CBS, Fox, Univision, Florida Today/USA Today, Parade Magazine, industry trade and
consumer publications and more, Global Pet Expo provided fun and exciting content on
endless amounts of pet product and ownership information. This year, AKCtv, the digital
network for all things dog, made its official debut at the Show capturing all the action from
the Show Floor. Additionally, the Show caught the attention of such notable outlets as
BuzzFeed, the Huffington Post and Bustle. And, more social media influencers than ever
before took part in this year’s Show, garnering thousands of impressions for Global Pet Expo
amongst their large fan bases on social media.
Andy Darmohraj interview with
Good Day Orlando

“

There was even live action on the Show Floor with four-time EMMY™ Award-Winning Host
David Martin from Fox’s Good Day Orlando who featured exhibitors with new gadgets and
products in multiple segments.

Having a home base in the Press Office at Global Pet Expo made navigating the
Show much easier. It was terrific having press kits available from different vendors
as that helped to guide me to the brands I wanted to learn about and cover in my article.
Also, having the study results presented and given to us on the day the Survey was
released made writing my follow-up articles so much easier.
-Leah Ingram, Parade Magazine

”

Social Media Recap
#GlobalPetExpo
Social media engagement was also at an all-time high, as the Show employed the latest trends to reach thousands of users.
Hundreds of attendees took to Twitter retweeting, mentioning and hash-tagging about Global Pet Expo 2019. And the
#GlobalPetExpo hashtag has now been used 15,000 times on Instagram. The Global Pet
Expo Instagram account saw a 31 percent increase in followers since the 2018 Show, in
addition to the 27,000 thousand views received on the Show’s Instagram Stories. New this
year, Global Pet Expo took advantage of the growing popularity of Facebook photo frames
and offered a custom frame to highlight Facebook users’ participation at the Show. And,
Global Pet Expo’s custom Snapchat filter was seen by more than 5,400 people.
Leading up to the Show, Global Pet Expo once again hosted a social media photo contest
asking participants to post a photo using the hashtag #gearingupforglobal that showcases
the one thing they can’t leave home without. With
dozens of entries to choose from, the winner took
home Apple AirPods. Overall, more attendees than
ever shared their #GlobalPetExpo experiences.
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Global Pet Expo Hosts the Pet Care
Innovation Prize Event
For the first time, Global Pet Expo hosted the Pet Care Innovation Grand Prize pitch
event, powered by Purina, in the New Products Showcase. This exciting opportunity
featured five startups
pitching their
businesses live to a
team of judges that
included active
investors, industry
media and the pet care
category leaders from
Purina. The Grand Prize
winner, John Dillon,
founder of
GuardianVets, was
announced Thursday,
March 21 where he
earned a cash prize and
the opportunity to
partner with Purina.
GuardianVets is an after-hours veterinary triage service serving veterinary practices
and pet owners.

are so many things to see. There’s
“There
a huge variety of companies from all

“

There’s a huge
amount of
interested, engaged
buyers and
sellers. I’ve been
coming for
15 years and
there’s never
a dull moment.
-Dennis Abelson,
Caru Pet Food Company LLC
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”

over the world that you can explore, and
expand your business.
-Khalid Gamal El-Badri, GMA Imports

”

Academy Seminars Huge Success
The 2019 Global Pet Expo
Academy, managed by PIDA, was a
huge success attracting nearly
1,700 attendees. For the second
year, the Academy also included
Mini-Sessions that took place in the
New Products
Showcase and
aquatic-focused
seminars in the
Aquatic Lounge.
Overall, the
Academy featured
12 dynamic speakers, offering 37
hours of free retailer education on topics such as marketing, merchandising,
customer service and the hottest topics on using social media and embracing
social responsibility.

Thank You from Show Management
On behalf of the Global Pet Expo team, I’d like to thank you for attending our 2019 Show. This year marked
the 15th Annual Global Pet Expo and it was our largest event to date covering 360,400 net square feet of
exhibit space, showcasing more exhibitors and booths than ever before, and providing an expanded New
Products Showcase area, the largest of any industry trade show.

®

As The One Show to Attend, Global Pet Expo is the leading business and
networking venue for the pet industry. This year, we debuted a number of new
opportunities for attendees designed to further enhance their experience and
investment in the Show. Even before the Show officially opened on the first day,
buyers were afforded an exclusive preview of the New Products Showcase, giving
them extra time to explore the latest innovations launching at Global Pet Expo.
Additionally, new events such as the Retailer Roundtable Discussions and the
APPA Young Professionals Education Session further supported our premier
education program, the Global Pet Expo Academy, by providing expertise on a
number of topics including marketing, merchandising and the economy.

And with an eight percent increase in buyer attendance, the Show Floor was certainly busy over the course
of the three days. To further elevate the excitement and the energy in the exhibit hall, Global Pet Expo
teamed up with AKCtv, where they set up a studio on the show floor, giving exhibitors yet another
opportunity to showcase their products. Likewise, for the first time the trade show hosted the Pet Care
Innovation Grand Prize Event, powered by Purina, where newcomers had an opportunity to pitch
their inventions.
Our amazing team and loyal attendees and exhibitors have all played an integral role in making Global Pet
Expo the premier industry event. The 2019 Show was a tremendous success and plans are already underway
for the 2020 Global Pet Expo set to take place in Orlando, February 26-28. For more information, please visit
globalpetexpo.org.
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Sincerely,
Andy Darmohraj,
APPA Executive Vice President & COO
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February 26-28, 2020

Global Pet Expo 2020
is moving to
February next year
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